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By Richard Blake Thomas

Deus Crux Publishing, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book *****
Print on Demand *****. Standing In The Fire is the autobiography of former Rev Theory lead
guitarist Richard Thomas, better known by his stage name Rikki Lixx. Richard Thomas is now a solo
Christian recording artist with many albums and singles available worldwide. Richard Thomas aka
Rikki Lixx opens up in his new autobiography Standing In The Fire, Thomas book details his journey
from a child guitar prodigy to the lead guitarist of rock band Rev Theory as well as other national
acts. Richard started playing guitar at 10 years old, and formed his first band in grade school,
where he mastered his craft. He went to Hollywood to join up with his first major label national rock
band project, and later spent five years as the lead guitarist for Rev Theory. During this time, the
band released three albums, and had seven top 40 hits in the United States. Eventually Richard left
Rev Theory to follow The Lord. Since then he has released three solo records and several singles.
However, Thomas journey has not been easy, as his book details his battles with drugs and...
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Merely no phrases to describe. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely easy way which is merely
following i finished reading this publication through which in fact transformed me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Pedr o Renner-- Pedr o Renner

This sort of ebook is every thing and made me hunting forward and a lot more. I have read through and i also am confident that i am going to going to go
through once again once more in the foreseeable future. I discovered this publication from my dad and i encouraged this book to discover.
-- Pr of . K ip Spinka  IV-- Pr of . K ip Spinka  IV
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